
Materials List & Instructions

Materials

Floral wire - 20 gauge
Floral tape
1/2” wood bead
PanPastel - red iron oxide tin
Extra fine crepe - vanilla, chi�on 

Tools

Scissors
Low-temp hot glue gun
Art sponge

Crepe Paper Dahlia

Instructions

1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Cut petals according to template notes using scissors, use the vanilla crepe   
 paper for the largest petals and the chi�on crepe for the rest.

3. Glue the oval piece of crepe over the small wood bead.

4.  Glue all but 6 small petals around the wood bead so that the tips just touch.

5. Take the remaining 6 small petals and roll them.

6. Glue the 6 small rolled petals around the bead, space them evenly apart.

7. Use the art sponge to apply the pink PanPastel to the bottom of the petals and  
 to the flowers center.

8. Glue the medium size chi�on petals around the flowers center.

9. Glue the large vanilla petals around the flowers center.

10.  Pull the petals away from the center to open up the flower.

11. Glue the floral wire into the center of the base of the flower.

12. Wrap the base of the flower and the wire with floral tape.
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